
Amateur lour-cared—Neptune Row
ing club, Bt. John; Wanderers, Dart-' 
mouth.

FMhermen’e flats—DeYoung and
14. W. R, Bleary, Веавеїеіу and Conway, Powell 
8ТЯ and Beaseley, Gray and Martin, Blue- 

5 H nose, Edwards and Walsn.
Professional single eoull—J. Q. Gta/ud- 

аяіг, Aitherly, Ont.; E. D. Rogers, Sch
uyler, N. Y.; J. J. Casey, South Boston ;

1 Geo. Bubear, London; Wm. Barry, 
** London; S. Haines, London; L. Lovett, 
n ЦаІЮах; Low Duman, Toronto; EM- 
13 ward Hanlan, Toronto; J. J. Hackett,

Rat Portage, Ont 
Man-of-war gig—H. M. S. Tartar, 

0 two crews; Dominion cruiser Acadia; 
H. M. Dockyard crew; H. M. S. Cres
cent, two crews.

Fishermen’s squids—Beaseley crew, 
tHerring Cove, May Fly, James Fitz- 

3 24 ' gerald, Purcell crew.
, ,5 ® і Open cutter race—Royal Engineers,

u S. S. Mackay-Bennett.
0 o 9 j Professional four-oared (lapstreaks)
* • * j —St John crew, Ferguson crew, Hali

fax, N. S.; MoLeod-Sulllvan crew, St.
I John.

? Gig race( open)—Royal Engineers, 
J two crews; Wm. White’s crew.
2 Professional double sculls—Gaudaur 

_£ ! and Rogers, Casey and mate; Bubear 
2o j and Barry; Duman and Hackett

Stevedore’s race — Carroll-White 
crew, Whelan crew, Edwards-Young 
crew, Downey-Power crew, Hall-Hinch 
crew, Musgrave Я Co. crew, Furness- 
Witty crew, Ferguson crew.

; Four-oared race for world’s che/m- 
I plonehlp—English crew; Canadian

The Kemtvllle driving duib will hold , crew; Boston crew; St John crew; Ho
races on Friday, August 14th, the pro
gramme being as follows:

8.36 class trotters, purse 8200 ; 8 to enter,
4 to start; purse divided, 60, 26, 16, 10 per 
cent.

£.35 abase trottera, mirée 3125: 6 te enter 4te start; puise dlvltid, БО, 26, 15. 10 permit і years. Hanlan’s boat was damaged on 
ISO class trotters, purse 3100; 6 to enter, 4 1 " — ‘ - - -

0» start; sum divided, 60, 26, IS, 10 per cent, ,
Green race, owner to dntve, puree |30; 6 to - 

enter, 3 to start; purse divided, 60, 36. IS , 
per cent

W T Wright, b French.... 
ВХьІЖЖ ..........

Total
Bowdtag Am had».

o.
agg
French..........

...13

... « 1
...8.4 3

Garrison—1st Innings.
Iheut A Barlow, c Downs, b B W Clarke. 1
Col Anstruther, run out .............................  g
Private Griffiths, b B W CC/arke............
Major Edwards, b B W Clarke.........
T G Austin, b Comfort....................
B J Neve, b Patterson............................
D В Maurice, b Patteneon...... ...............
C G HUB. b B W Clarke................................ 7
Private French, e Breweter, b Patterson. 0 
Corporal Prentice, c Biddle, b B W Clarke. 4 
Private atbbnnd, not out

... so

... 4
,Ut0TTotal

Bowling Analyste.
O. M. w. R;Patterson ..

B W Clarke.
BfOwn ..
P H Clark ..
Bristol... ..
Biddle .. ..
Comfort .. .... .. .....

Biddle bowled a ne ball.
Phnaddhahifi^od Inmdnga 

G S Patterson, 1 w b, Preotllce.... 
W Brockle, o Austen, b French ..
B W Clarke, jr, not out...................
H T Brown, not out.,.......................
Battras......... ..........................................

.......... 17
19.3 в

5 6 8

!

ІTotal
The game with the Wanderers which 

was postponed Tuesday owing to rain, 
was aftei^vards declared a draw lit
favor of the Philadelphian».

THE TURF.
!

Races at Kentvllle.

Leod-Sulllvan crew, St. John; Bedford- 
crew; Halifax crew.

Edward Haitian, the famous oarsman 
from Toronto, arrived today. He Is said 
to be rowing faster now than for some

the trip. It will be repaired here.I
OENTREVILLE.

Funeral of the Late Deputy Sheriff 
Foster—Death of Deacon G. W. 

Currie.

THE TURF.
The Races at Moosepaith Park.

The question which presented itself
to all who witnessed the racee at Centrevllle, July 20.—George Foster, 
Moosepath park Wednesday afternoon deputy sheriff of Carleton county, was 
wae why there was not a larger gath- ! burled at Middle Stmonds on the 16th 
ering of sporting men. The track was ! tost, Revs. Mr. Phillips, F. C. Baptist, 
never In better shape and the weather j Geo. Seller, Methodist, and Joseph 
was all that could have been desired.
There were six starters In the 2.40 class, 
rnd It took four heajs to finish It.
Charteruse, who was looked upon, as 
the winner, got only the first heat.
Jock Bowen collared the next three.

Cahill, Baptist, officiating in the ser
vices at .the house and cemetery. The 
very Mrge gathering of people testified 
to the respect la Which the deceased 
was held. Bis request was to be bur
ied by the Freemasons and Foresters, 

and did It easily, too. He Is quite a the former taking precedence In the 
horse. He is by Dark Knight, ne by ceremonies, bearing aprons and other 
Alcyone, and is entered for a number j ebmlems of the order. Major Vince 
of 2.40 races. The 2.30 race was won I and Capt. G. D. Perkins had charge 
by Nellie Bly. The first heat fell to ; of their respective lodges. There 
Daisy Cunningham, and then Nellie one hundred 'and fifty members pres- 
secured three straight ones. She trot- ; ent. The deceased had three wives, all 
bed the race of her life, beating out a | of whom had preceded him to the spir

it land. He leaves seven children to 
mourn their loss. Two are married and 

Clinch (starter), E. L. Jewett and R. the rest are' living on the homestead, 
T. Warden; timers, A. C. Berryman where they are comfortably situated, 
and Hugh Stevens. 4 

The 2.40 race was trotted first, 
the first heat Charteruse who drew j
the pole, -was never headed, although 1 rapidly with the erection of his house 
Jock Bowen chased her In hard. In : and outbuildings, 
the second Charteruse went off ahead 
with Jopk Bowen right close up on і Baptist church, was burled on Sunday 
her. Jock Bowen didn't take long to ‘ last. Rev. Joseph Cahill officiating at 
show that he had the speed of the ; the residence and grave. Consumption 
party. He was a good leader at the ■ was the cause of death. His native 
half, and finished well In advance of ' place was York county, and settling 
Charteruse; who was the only one near j in Carleton county 37 years ago he fen-

gaged In farming pursuits to provide 
for himself and family. Some twenty 
years ago his wife and eldest daughter 
died, after which he married again. He 
leaves a widow, three daughters and 
one son, and one brother, wlho resides 
at Harttend. His life was that of a 
kind parent, obliging citizen and de
voted Christian, and his loss will be 
felt wherever he was known.

were

party of good ones.
The officials .were: Judges, D. C. !

He had $3,500 life Insurance and left 
In ' a good name.

Capt. G. D. Perkins is progressing

Geo. W. Currie, deacon of Centrevllle

him. Henry B. was third In this 
heat, as well as In the first, and Tam 
O’Shanter fourtl). Jock Bowen was 
never headed in the third heat. He 
won without trouble, and was follow
ed by Charteruse and Tam O’Shanter 
In the order named. Jock Bowen held 
the lead throughout the fourth heat, 
and the others followed him in in 
about the same order.

2.40 CDaes-Purse, $169.
Jock Bowen, br. g., W. L. Eaton,

Calais ............................................. ....» Ill
Charteruse, b. m., A B. Btter,

Calais .. ............................................ 1 2 8 2
Tam O’Shanter, b. g., Harvey Mc-

Cor, Fredericton .............................4 4 3 3
Henry B., b. Jacob Baker......8 8 4 4
Sapid, br. g., D. L. McDonald,

Bastport .................   6

FORCED TO EAT A BULLET.

Washington, July 2L—Jim Tucker of 
White Top, N. C., and Frank Edmls- 
ton, who lives a few miles across the 
Virginia line, had trouble some time 
ago, and, as usual, It resulted In a 
shooting affray. Tucker shot Edmiston, 
the bullet taking effect In the latter's 
leg. He had the doctor cut the bullet 
out and saved it, declaring that some 
day he would make Tucker eat it. 
Recently the men met and Edmtitton 
got the drop on hie late assailant. 
Then, making him throw his hands 
in the air, Edmiston took the bullet 
and put it in Tucker’s mouth and made 
-him swallow It. Edmiston jumped on 
his horse and rode back to his moun
tain home apparently satisfied.

6 6 6
Weetnrind, dh. g., Dr. Pendleton

Time—2.36, 2.36)4, 2.3614, 2.36.
The 2.30 class was sandwiched In 

between the heats of the other race, 
with five starters. Daisy Cunningham, 
an old St. John favorite, collared the 
lead right off and finished first, with 
Mary Mao second and Nellie Bly 
third. In -the second heat Nellie Bly 
was ahead at the half and going well 
within herself, having done the half 
in 1.15. Helena B. was In for runrilng, 
and beat Nellie Bly out, but the latter 
was given first place on account of 
the running of the other mare. All 
hands did some running at the start 
of the third heat. Nellie Bly was In 
the lead at the half, with Helena, B. 
second and Daisy Cunningham -third. 
Helena B. beat Nellie Bly a neck, but 
was again set back for running. Ai
mant Charter came in third. Nellie 
Bly led all1 through the fourth heat till 
near the finish; when Helena B. came 
up with her and passed her. Helena B. 
again went back for running, and 
Nellie Bly was given the heat and

6 dr.

Kaiser Wilhelm has changed the 
trim of his moustache, which he no 
longer curls up at -the ends, but wears 
perfectly straight. This gives him a 
more benignant and less ferocious as
pect. They say that like his proto
type, Ludwig II, of Bavaria, he Is 
growing very fat, owing to overeating 
and too little exercise. When Ludwig 
saw that he was obese he withdrew 
from the eyes of man.

PRESQUE ISLE MILL BURNED.raoe.
2.39 Clue—Puree, $106.

NelHe Bly, br. m., W H Fonder.-.1 1-І, l 
Daley Cunningham, b. m., A B. Bt

ter, Amherst .................... - ~.......... 1 3 4 t
Helena B., g. m., Charl-ee Boyd,

Bangor, Me., July 22,—A special to 
the News from Presque Isle says: 
“The saw mill at Washburn owned by 
Walter Stevens was burned this mor
ning. Loss from $6,000 to $8,000. Insur
ance $3,000.

FroOerietoB ........................................ 6 3 8 2
Mary Mac, oh. m., J. F. Watson-... .3 4 6 4 
Aamont Charts, b. a. Thee Ray-

Tto£-b31%ï 8ЛЙІ4Ї '2.Я&Ї Ж "4 6 3 6

AQUATIC.
The Entries for the Regatta.

Halifax, N. S., July 22.—The entries 
for the carnival regatta far exceed all 
anticipations. At the outset it was ex
pected there would be four or five en
tries for the singles; there are no lets 
then ten, Including all the great soul
iers of the world except Stansbury.
The double scull race has four entries 
and Is most Important, as Gaudaur and 
Rogers and Bubear and Barry 
meet, and the latter are endeavoring The editor of the Fredericton Repor
te arrange a match with the former *fr was seen yesterday afternoon put- 
for $1,000 a side. When the regatta was tra*> additional pad-locks on, his valu- 
propoeed it was presumed that in de j «Mes. He had Just been advised by 
four-oared race only an Américain and - telegraph that Mr. Blair was sworn in 
English crew would compete, but there minister of railways.—Moncton Tram- 
are seven crews entered, which equals ecrtt>t- 
the number entered for the $3,000 purse 
at the acquatlc carnival Щ 1871. The нтшг BEBOTTOR^OTCWIE в LAST 
entries for the more Important events
are: The Met thing written by Mie. Harriet

Man-of-war cUttera-H. M. S. Urea-
cent, H. M. в. Tartar, No. 1, H. M. S. pub he for fond remembrance» and tokens 
Tartar, No. 2. S $nd ехргевгіом of affectionate eeteern. on

Labrador whalers—De Young-Bd- ; I^2l^r22^Inlflltoe,,^xt toSo
wards crew, Dreadnaught crew, Argo- « this magazine it will be puMtehed In tac 
«vaut crew, Downey-Power crew, Mac- 1 eimile. It reflects the beautiful nature of

the gifted autfhorese, and by her death bas 
become her last measure to the American 
ptiUtOL

NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. Johns, N. F., July 22.—The sir. 
Concordia’s cattle will be landed here.

The receiver general tabled the bud
get statements today. His estimates of 
revenue for the year now beginning 
are $1,587,000, from which he expects a 
surplus of only $4,000.

A WISE EDITOR.
wild

Kay-Bepnett- crew, Leander crew, | 
Biuenoee crew. ' I

WEEKLY SUlt ST. JOHJS
SPORTING MATTERS.

Complete List of the Entries for 

the Halifax Regatta.

Moosepath Bases Wednesday and the 
Winners In the Two Events.

CRICKHTT.

Philadelphia Leading the Wanderers.
(Special to the Gen.)

Halifax, July 20.—The Phlladetphla- 
Wanderers’ cricket match, the first of 
a series to be played In Halifax, began 
today, and at the end of the first in
nings showed a score of 180 for the 
Philadelphians against 72 put together 
by the Wanderefs. The Halifax men 
won the toss and sent the visitors first 
to defend the wickets. The Philadel
phians showed tbeewfeiyee good all 
round cricketers, while their batting 
was excellent Patterson was uitiUcky 
and scored only nine, being bowled off 
his pads by Kaiser. Brewster got $4 
by very careful batting, half his score 
being singles. Biddel made the top 
score, and his 31 was obtained in fine 
style. The Wanderers' bowling was 
weak and their fielding only fair. On 
the other hand the РЬИ]яА^тр.|Піа.ті*я 
bowling was marked by remarkably 
good judgment, was mainly off the 
wicket and resulted In five; Wanderers 
being caught. Under the new rule, 
which .prevents a “follow on” by the 
losing side unless it is 120 behind, the 
Philadelphians wtll commence their 
second innings tomorrow forenoon.

The Score to Detail.
Halifax, July 20.—The Philadelphia 

and Wanderers' cricket team had their 
first match of the week’s series on the 
Wanderers’ grounds today. The visi
tors were first to bat and scored 118 
runs before lunch time, 1.46 p. m.

Play was resumed ait 2.40 p. m„ and 
the visitors ran their score up to 180.

PhiladekûiaT»—First гппйпря
G. S. Patterson, b. Kaiser...............
W. BrocMe, J>. GatoaJane...................
B. W. Clark, jr., b. Smith.................
H. R. Brown, 1. b. w., b. Oalmlane 
L* Biddle, c. Smith, b. ReynoM»....
J. B. Brewster, b. Kaiser..................
Dr. Downs, c. and b. Fktirorine:....
W. G. T. Bristol, b. Pickering.........
P. H. Clarke, b. Kaiser...................
E. T. Comfort, not out.....
W. T. Wright, b. Goodwin

Extras ............................ .
Total ...................................
Bowling Analyste: x 

_ . . o. M. W. R.
Oahslane ...................................2» 7 2 41
Kaieer ............  19 9 3 26
Pickering .................................. 14 ф з 3j
Goodiwin ...................................4.8 1 l 11
Smith .........................................14 g 1 36
Reynolds ... .............................. 7 2 1 IS

Pickering bowled one ne ball.

9
12
27.
14

. a
24
2
8

...... 7
1»
31
15

.189

Wanderers—CTrat Innings.
P. Ohave, c. Downs, b. B. W. Clarke... 1
Ь. M. Johnston, b. Pettenaom..................... «
F. A. Kaiser, c. Brewster, b. Patterson, ll 
J. G. Mackintosh,

Clarke ....................................   9.W.. A. Henry, e. Patterson, b. B. W.
Clarke .. .,...................................................  і

A J- Godwin, c. Brewster, b. Patterson.. 4 
H. H. Smith, b. Brown...
W. B. Ferrie, c. and b. P. H. Clarks.... 29 
W. J. Pickering, b. Brown 
T. J. Cahatane, b. Brow». :.
A. B. ReynoMe, not out....

Extras .. .a’...,.... '
Ш***! »"'-H ■Totai .. .:.......... .

Bowling analyste:
E. W. Clarke..............
Patterson .....................
Brown ..........................
P. H. Clarke ............

Play will be resumed at 11 o’otook tomor
row morning, when the PhilAdelphiane wffi 
bat again.

3. Brown, b. B. W.

14
1
8

.... 6
1

O. M. W. R. 
...13 7
..M 8

88
24

.14 3 26
#.......18 1

The Australians Won.
London, July 18.—In the cricket 

match between -the Australian and All- 
England teams, which, was begum at 
Manchester Thursday, the English 
team finished their second timings to
day with a score of 806 rums; in their 
first Innings they scored 281 runs, giv
ing them a grand total of 686; the Aus
tralians made 412 rune In flheflr first In
nings. The Austratiaoe la their sec
ond innings scored enough runs to win 
the game by three wickets.

Wanderers-Philadelphia Match a 
Draw.

Halifax, July 2L—The cricket match 
between the PhiladelpMBi and Wander
ers teams was not resumed today ow
ing to rain and the match Is therefore 
» draw. This evening the visitors were 
dined at the Queen hotel by the home 
players.
Philadelphia Playing Halifax Garrt- 

i sou .
Halifax, July 22.—A*twe days' match 

between the Philadelphia and garrison 
cricket teams was commenced' on the 
latter’s grounds this morning. The 
visitors went in first. Play 
ed at 12.30 o’clock. Q. 8. Patterson 
and W. Brockle began the batting for 
the visitors against €be bowling of 
Prentice, ar.d at 1 o’clock four men 
were out and the score was 43 runs.

The garrison retired the Philadel
phians for 65 runs In the first tunings, 
which ended at 2 p. m.

Corporal Prentice took 7 wickets for 
21 runs. Patterson wen* out on the 
first ball bowled, being caught by Ed
wards. Brockle and E. Clarice were 
the only men to make a stand, making 
18 and 13. Brown made 8, Biddle 3, 
Brewster 2, Donne 1, Bristol 4. P. 
Clarke 5, Comfort 4, Wright failed to 
score, and there were 13 extras

Play was resumed at 2.46. Colonel 
Anstruther and Lieut. Barlow began 
for the garrison to the bowling of Pat
terson and E. W. Clarke.

Barlow as disposed of by a splendid 
catch at the wicket off Clark for a 
four and two ones. Private Griffiths 
was the next man in. Anstruther hit 
Patterson for a couple. CSarke had 
begun to pitch them short with & view 
to getting Griffiths caught and was 
almost successful. Griffiths wee final
ly bowled off his pads by -Clark. Col. 
Anstruther was then retired for 8.

The fielding of the vtsttros was a 
treat to witness. The garrison team 
however proved too mud* for the 
Philadelphians today, and when their 
first Innings ended at 6.16 they Had run 
up 107. The visitors then went in. and 
at 6 p. m., when stumps were drawn, 
had made 20. Play will be resumed at 
11.30 tomorrow. The score:

Fbttedetphi*, 1st inuring.
G S Patterson, c Basante, b Prentice.... o 
W В rookie, b Plenties.....
B W Olerke, Jr. b Prentice 
H T Brown, b French ...
L Biddle, b FrWtfa. •
iF E Brewster, b Pmnw».. -v**.,*• • t 
D.- Downs, c Maurice, b Pretitiloc...
W T Bristol, c Qfbbata, b_ Prentice 
P H Clark, c Griffiths, b Prentice*
В T Ocmfirt, not out,............. .

etart-

is
13

2
.. 8

2
1
4
6
«

' N. B., JULY 8», 18W>. 

POPULISTS AND SILVER. RB IS NO UNBELIEF. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.і
The poem. There 4» No Unbelief, which 

la now going the rouante of the newspapers

The Two Conventions Open In St.
zle York Ones; well known In the Western 

і States as an ediuoattonibet and lecturer.
I There is no USbelfofl

Whoever plants a seed beneath 
And waits to eee it push away 

Trusts he In God.

The Councillors Will Hereafter 
Receive Pay.Louis Wednesday.

the sod 
the clod,

The W. C. T. V. Petition W1U Not be 
Complied With.

The Populist Convention Disappoints 
Those Who Expected Trouble. There Is mo Unbelief!

Whoever says. When clouds are In the sky. 
Be patient, heart, light breaketh by and by. 

Trusts the Most High.
There Is no Unbelt ef!

Whoever sees ’neath winter's fields of snow 
The silent harvests of the future grow, 

God's power must know.

t Secretary Vincent Discusses Those County 
Liquor Law Violators.

Everything Points to the Endorsement or 
Nomination of Bryan for President.

■t,
__ There Is no Unbelief I The regular quarterly meeting cf

St Louis, July 23. The populist and SSSTto took’Th0^ ftiLZ the municipal council was held at the 
silver conventions were launched to- °°*iâSwïWvrilî^Sp. Court house on the 21st Inst,
day, but neither made much head- ! den Daniel occupied the chair and
ГТГаТҐГГ*? U теГЇ^“ї^<^Г'р^еЛ^Г' tiCtty^rstPJ^nloouna. Hamm, Me

lt included simply the adoption of a 16 He dare ddeown. Mulkin, Waring, Christie, Purdy Mc-
to 1 platform and the nomination of m Goidrick, Ruel, Wilson, Robinson
Bryan and Scwaltbut those In charge toeto^ILn drer eytilfo Smith and McArthur,
of it deemed it good policy to go slow- ctoee. Lancaater—Couns. Catherwood Ev-
ly, in the belief that they might by Aid dares to live When life has only woes, ajy, Barnhill 
remaining in session be able to ex-, 004-6 comfont knowB- ©imonds-Couns. Lee and Horgan
erc.se an Influence in shaping things : There 1» no Unbelief! Musquash — Couns.
in toe populist convention. They ap- Far thus by day and night unconeatoudy Dunn.
pointed a committee to meet with a - Ti* Lp* dw’ at. MArtlns-Couns. Pownes, Carson
similar committee from the populists and MoDonough.
for the purpose of reaching a common j -------------------------------- After the confirmation of the mtn-
pton of action. The ai«tl-Bryan popu- hm KfiT l HB utes 04 the last meeting the reports of
Usts affect to believe that all the out- . HttLKN ikcLLiBn. committees were called for
side Influences which are being : _— The committee on finance and ac-

Iі?” She Will Enter Harvard Annex. couwte 1?I?rted M follows: They re-
them to accept the nominees or the commend the payment of the following-
democratic convention are part of the ------- amounts, such payments -to be made
same plot to drive their party Into the Though Lt prive J of Hearing, Speech and out of the contingent fund except as
“democratic trap”' and destroy its sight, She Win Strive fora Degre . otherwise directed:
identity. • L To the sheriff for the use of

The first session of the populist cou- ------- jail ....... ................... “ M
ventlon today was a disappointment to (New York Herald.) 2- 'I^uii^«-T-n box ' tor 'ooimty
those who anticipated relentless, Dit- . тТ^Г . t;.............
ter war from the drop of the gavel. ! Helen Keller, deprived when nine- " forego# esstdïv Mt™B 
There was no wild-cat fighting, and teen months old of the powers of D’s., $11.50; printing" end ststion-
the galleries were practically an empty speech, hearing and sight, Is now, at fffgu;-;.......
waste. The floor was In some respects the age of sixteen years, entering up- ' telephone, secretary's offloeto
crowded with an unique assemblage, oh a course of studies which, she ex- Dec. X, 1896...............................
A single glance showed that they re- pecte, will result In her receiving from *■ То^' * A- МоМШал—Printing rod 
presented the common people—a term Radcllffe college the annex of Harvard print^^’sS°'b«teti<raery’ 114-00:

university, the degree of Bachelor of tory’e office, $6.65.............’.............
Among them were many perso nail- Arts. She expects to recite in the same *• ToWu™ty treasurer—Care of office) 

ties—men who have been known as classes, to pass the same examina- 7. ToMoAlpiineC&' sôüê^Oltÿ ' "ІЯгее-
agltators and reformers for years tions with young women who are in tory, treasurer’s office.....................
were there, but there were alsp many the possession of every faculty. She 8- To Jamee Robinson, coroner—HoM- 
whose ability and force of character will enter Dr. Gilman’s school In Cam- RyanT<M^yt 2flcb. .b°d.7 .°* Jamee 
have given them rank In high station, bridge this fall to complete her final 9. To Jodin B. Janes, regr! east d£v.—

The appearance of several women preparation for Radcllffe. ' 179 -manriagee, 642
delegates on the floor was a novel1'. Much was printed several years ago agetiM* dee-1lhB’ Я28-80; " post
feature. The decorations of ■ the re- concerning this exceptionally gifted 10. To D. E. Вагітішш-,'' mV d.','' oor- 
publlcan convention still graced the girl. She Is developing Into a woman -oner—-Holding inquest and three
balconies All the republican portraits of beauty and attainments. She Is
bad been removed. Only the bust of fulfilling all the promise of her young- |
General Grant remained. Portraits of er years, when Richard Watson Gilder і
A'brjtoam Lincoln and Peter Cooper and Edmund Clarence Stedman dedi- : 13- Kmtghit'/^nerldlaM- **
were hung over. the platform gallery, cated poems to her, and the scientific lug -,vro views...............................
The day session, which lasted about world was discussing her remarkable , !3- To toe Clerk of toe peace—Expenses 
an hour and a half, developed nothing, case. j pra9eout';ona to
except possibly that the middle of the Her father is an editor In Tuscum- J ($3.00 at -thla amount to be Charged 
road contingent were afraid to put, to bia, Alabama. He is a descendant of to the peMlere’ license aooount.)
the touch their claims. Last night the Fairfaxes of Virginia, and her 14. The committee recommend that the by-
after Senator Butler had been chosen mother was a Massachusetts Adams, ^"nexe<1 reOating to the ellow-
tvmporary chairman by the national She Inherited a taste for literature and *etona if'riSte^M^'toe to^ gSl
committee, and they had ascertained the study of languages. < era! assembly passed March 20th, A. D. 1896,
that he favored Bryan’s nomination, She lost three of her senses when an be adopted.
they at once decided to depose Mm as Infant, and practically nothing was cooghtenT Tteltortfo? in
Senator Hill was deposed by the Chi- done for her education until she was easement in toe parish of Lancaster, the 
cago convention. taken In charge when seven years old oamnrittee recommend that toe assessed

At the conclusion,of an enthusiastic by Miss Sullivan, who has been her dÛ?5 flre'hundïedtoC^?, £~-
meetlng they detenmined to put for- companion and teacher ever since. в essors of toe parish of Lancaster be re
ward as their candidate O. D. Jones The child learned to understand lan- puetted to make toe necessary amendment
of Missouri, an old greetfbacker. After guage by feeling the organs of speech in lthelr ‘assaaranont bookB for bst rear- 
a night’s meditation, however, thielr of the persons who addressed her. She
leaders decided 'that it would not be : learned to talk by Imitating the mo
tile part of Wisdom to make the fight j. tions of the Ups, larynx and teeth,
against Butler, and their refusal to ; which she observed in others. Her 
submit to a test of strength was hail- ' sense of touch became her eyes. She 
ed by the Bryan men as conclusive receivd Impressions from the outside 
evidence that they realized they were . world by vibration, by touch, and by 
in the minority. But they were some- ; the spelling of words into her hand by 
Wha,t compensated for the loss of the ; means of the so-called manual alpha- 
temporary chairmanship In the speech ; bet.
of Ignatius Donnelly, who replied to ! Miss Keller has in this way learned 
Gov. Stone’s address of welcome. He to speak English, French and German, 
made a “middle of the road” speech with almost equal facility. Since she 
that stirred the radicals to their has been a pupil of the Wright-Huma- 
depths. He appealed to them to stand son school in this city, she has read 
firm, so that all the “dynamite In many of the German and French clas- 
God’s laboratory’.’ could not tear the sics by means of raised letters. In a 
party asunder, and predicted that if clear, well modulated) voice she quotes 
the people’s party failed the cause of Shakespeare, Schiller and Racine, 
human, су would go down with it.

The speech of Senator Butler
North Carolina, -as temporary chair- ; detect her inability to see and hear 
man, was listened to with eager In- j until she astonished him by putting 
terest. Senator Butler hopes to be the 1 her fingers to his lips to ascertain what 
pivot on Which the convention will he was saying. Her eyes are clear 
turn. He believed eventually all the and bright Her face is cheerful, and' 
factions can be harmonized on his plan she 'has none of the hopeless look so 
to adopt a populist platform and nom- common to those who are blind, 
inate upon it Bryan, with a southern She -has made some progress in ma- 
popultet for vice-president. His speech thematlcs, although on account of her 
strongly upheld the demand for the imaginative and poetic disposition she 
perfection of the populist organisa- does not reach the average In the ex- 
tkm, Which he describes as having act sciences. She has written some 
driven the republicans to gold and the sketches which show an Insight and 
democrats to silver. To be swallowed observation which would hardly seem 
up by the democrats, he said, would possible to one with such limite tiors. 
be a danger only equalled by the dan- she has an exceptional gift of 
ger of being made the Indirect ailles guage, and her productions are rhe- 
of the republicans in the present cam- torioally perfect.
palgn. When in conclusion he suggest- Here, for instance, Is an extract 
ed a milder course, both sides were Ir- from her diary, descriptive of her visit 
responsive. The Bryan men on the t„ the Statue of Liberty on Bedloe’s 
Whole, however, considered that the island:
victory, so far as there was4 one, lay “We climbed up to -the head, which 
with them. will hold -forty persons, and viewed

There was no night session owing to the glorious scene, on which the bronze 
an accident which destroyed the elec- Liberty gazes day and night. Ànd O 
trie light connections. A severe storm how wonderful It was We did not 
had passed over the city about six wonder that the great French artist 
o’dook and the wires were blown thought the place worthy to be the 
down. The delegates assembled In the home of his grand ideal. The glorl- 
hall and waited for over an hour In oua hay ;ay calm and beautiful In the 
total darkness for the lights to be October sunshine, and the ships came 
turned on. Candles were brought In an(j went like idle dreams; those sea- 
tor the use of the newspaper men. One ward going slowly disappeared! like 
was placed on the chairmen’s table ci0U(js and change from gold to gray, 
and another stuck In the middle of an<j those homeward coming sped 
the pit. Considerable apprehension was quickly, like birds that seek their
felt that a panic might seize toe crowd mother’s nest. The city’s busy noise 
and a dire calamity result In the rush gj^ turmoil was hushed, and how 
for the entrances. The “middle of the beautiful she was, as she stood wrap- tear 
road people” became possessed of the ^ ln October’s misty vejl ! I saw 
idea that the Bryan men had putt up jt all with the eyes of my soul—all Its 
a job on them and that the hall was beauty and mystery, and in my heart 
not lighted because they feared that .j cr;e(ji -q glorious Liberty, guard well 
straight-outs would run away with the thls highroad of the nations ! look 
convention. They denounced It as a down in tender benediction from- thy 
-trick end vowed vengeance long and majestic eminence on thiex fair home 
deep. The Incident recalled a similar ^ freedom until the sun shall sink to 
one at the Cincinnati republican con- rlse ^ m0re.’
ventlon of 1876, when the lights were ghe will be acoompaniel during her 
shut off at a critical stage just as соцеге course by Miss Sullivan, who 
Blaine s nomination seemed assured. Vriti Interpret to her a sort of tele- 

At 8.45 Chairman Butler declared "Tile graph upon the palm of the hand what 
convention adjourned until tomorrow the teachers are saying. She will sit 
morning. Within (half an hour after jn the class room, and were it not for 
the last delegate had left the hall all the woman beside her constantly hold- 
the eflectrlc lights were turned on. mg her hand It would be impossible 

The situation tonight points more to distinguish her from the wide-eyed 
Strongly to Bryan’S endorsement or ддд bright faced young women around 
romlnattan, but with regard to Sewall her. She has attained sutib perfection 

™ana«er8 privately ln uslng the voice, which she has never
that there to grave doubts and that herself heard, that her accent and em- 
there <■» now probably a majority of phasia are entirely natural, 
the convention against the Bath ship- 
builder.
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The report was adopted, as was also 
the by-law, as follows:

A try-daw to provide tor an аЛІетапсе to 
county caumollore tar attending meetings ot 
council.

Whereas, by chapter 20 ot 69th Victoria of 
toe acts of toe general! euasemftfly power Is 
given the county council to pass a by-law 
providing tor an -aDowamee to county oo-un- 
ciBone of an amount not exceeding three dol
lars per day for the days during which they 
are dm actual attendance at any general or 
special -meeting of toe council.

Be ft -therefore ordained by toe council of 
toe mmnteftpeiBty of toe cllty end county of 
St. John, dn ooumcffl convened, as follows:

1. That toe eBowamce to county 'round® ore 
Shall be three dollars per day for toe days 
during which they are ln actual attendance 
at any general or special meeting of toe 
caunKfl.

The committee to act with the sheriff 
in regard to the performance of hard 
labor In -the Jail, -to whom was referred 
the petition of the St. John County 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
praying that this council "take Immed
iate steps for placing the female pris
oners In a section of the jail exclusiv
ely reserved for them and under the 
supervision of a Jail matron, beg to 
report as follows:

1. That after careful investigation and con
cede ration toe committee find that toe male 
prisoners are separated from toe female 
prisoners, each sex being kept ln separate 
apartments ln toe jail except during toe 
time that meals are teing served to the male 
prisoners. It Is then customary for two of 
toe female prisoners to nsedet in tods work 
under the supervision of one of toe jadü

A Frenchman whom the girl met re- 
of cently heard her speak and did' not

2. The committee eue of opinion toot to 
carry out toe Changée asked for by toe peti
tioners would incur toe expenditure of a 
large amount of money, which they do not 
feel justified In recommending. The jail to 
apparently well kept, and the discipline to 
oil that could reasonably be desired.

8. The committee therefore rerommend 
that the prayer of toe petition be mrt ®”2?" 
ptid with, and that the secretory notify the 
petitioners of the action of this council

This report was adopted.
Secretary Vincent said that when 

the council last met there were two 
liquor cases pending before the sup
reme court. Judgments had since been 
delivered, both in favor of the muni
cipality. In the Abell case certain slan
derous statements had been made by 
one of the most irresponsible members 
of the bar. The answer to these state
ments was contained ln the Judgment. 
Steps would be at once taken to col
lect the fines and costs too. The secre
tary thanked the members of the coun
cil for the kindness and courtesy 
shown him throughout the whole mat-

la n-

Coim. Wilson said the sheriff repre-
- corridor 
floor andsented to him that the upper 

In the goal required a new : 
the roof of the office connected with, 
-the goal certain repairs. He moved that 
the matter be referred to the county 
buildings committee with power to act.
—Carried. , . ,,

The same committee were Instructed 
to look after the floor in the registry
office. , ^

The usual fee was voted the high 
constable and the council adjourned.

Bev. Dr. Macrae of 9t. John Is vlslt- 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) J. A.lag his

McKenzie, Acadia Mines. He occupied 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
In that place on Sunday.—Truro News.
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